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Rare Bird Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Nina was a thief, technically, although she never defined herself that
way. Stealing was sponsorship. Fighting was the passion. Street-fighter Nina Black lives by her fists
in Denver, stealing wallets and taking advantage of men who try to take advantage of her. This
symbiosis is upended when one of her marks, a cop and MMA comeback contender, wants his wallet
-- and his dignity -- back. Avoiding retribution is difficult enough alone, but it becomes impossible
once Nina gets unexpected custody of an orphaned eight-year-old niece she didn t know existed,
accompanied by her long-lost (and ever-vigilant) childhood flame, Isaac. When the situation
implodes, only one person can help Nina earn back her life, and prepare her for the fight that might
end it.
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I just started o  reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Pr of . Jer em ie K oz ey-- Pr of . Jer em ie K oz ey

A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to learn. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I discovered this publication
from my i and dad recommended this publication to find out.
-- Ja n Schowa lter-- Ja n Schowa lter
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